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MBWELL
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 28, 1909

VOLUME 6.

occupied by negroes. Julia. Moore a HILL MUST MANDAMUS
negress, was the first to hie side and
TO GET HIS SALARY.
the whole neighborhood and good
in written opinions sent to County
part of the town was soon aroused. Superintendent of Schools, C. C. Hill,
his removal to the hospital it both James M. iHervey, Attorney Genseriously injured on South Pecos ave After
was determined that his wounds were eral, and James E. Clark, territorial
nue at eleven ociock last nignt Dy not
dangerous.
superintendent of schools, hold that
being shot with the contents of a shot
The shot was either No. 4 or 5, and the county superintendent should be
gun. He was taken to St. Mary's hospaid out of the general fund or the
had taken effect in
pital, where Ms injuries were pro- 67 of th
peppering him trom county instead of the school fund, as
nounced not dangerous, further than the region body,
the stomach to the eyes, had been done for many years in
the loss of an eye. The identity of the most of
of them penetrating
his Chaves county. As a result, Mr. Hill
the assailant is unknown and further right shoulder
and the right side of will have to mandamus the county
statement
than- - the wounded man's
Two
his
shot entered the commissioners to get his salary, as
that he was shot by a Mexican, there rightneck.
eye, and, it Is thought destroyed they believe they have been right in
is little ' to work on, looking toward its vision.
None of the .wounds are paying him out of the school fund,
the punishment of the guilty man. more than half
s
of and they want the case tested in the
.ir
The officers are thoroughly "investigat an
inch deep ani none pierced the courts :before they take any action in
lng the ca3e and have arrested three cavity
of the boy. Nasworthy is a matter. Commissioner Wm. Atkinson
different men as suspects.
big
fine specimen of physical man- today announced this as the intention
The Injured man came to Roswell hood and his plump condition held of the commissioners.
about two months ago, having been the shot
in the layers of flesh just
The matter came up when County
here partly throuafh the influthe skin. Barring pneumonia, Superintendent Hill asked that he be
ence of his uncle, W. R. .Hewes, of 17 under
.complications, it is paid his salary every month, giving a
fever or
miles southwest of Roswell, and his thought heother
speedily recover. It territorial law for the ground for his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. is probable, will
that his injured request. When it was shown him
Allen, of 208 West Tilden street. eye will havehowever,
to be removed.
that it has been the custom for many
While he came to Roswell to prosThe three men under arrest are a years to issue the warrants lor tne
pect for a location, his wife and child white
man, a negro
an Italian, i payment of all salaries quarterly he
went to Brownwood, Texas for a visit CMaswortny was today and
the mnu-- ; wrote to the two authorities mention
Since coming here he has been em- ence of whisky and theunder
quieting drug ed for their opinion. Along with their
ployed Interniitently as driver of one administered by the physicians,
and
on this matter, both territorof the city sprinklers and on the ditch could not talk of the trouble. The opinion
ial officials gave it as their opinion
gang of the city water system.
mystery of the case may be clear that city school rooms should not be
working hours yesterday 'when he regains full consciousness. counted
After
separately as school buildings
Nasworthy began drinking and by
lungs in making up the number of schools
Later: The injured man's
late last night was, considerably in- began to fill 'about noon today and .by in a county. (For the superintendtoxicated. He seemed to be in a quar three this afternoon it was hard for ent's salary depends upon the number
relsome humor and had words with a him to get a breath. His physicians of schools in his county.)
negro in the Green Front saloon. La- state that he cannot live until mid
It might be added that there will
ter he had a quarrel with some one night.
be enough money in the general
not
at the reai of the .same saloon and
He has returned to consciousness fund to pay the county- - superintendsoon after was shot on South Pecos, and talks freely of the shooting, but ent of school in this and many other
in the block south and east of the
give no good clew as to whom it counties of the territory. Chaves
one in which the saloon is located. can
was
who fired
fatal shot. Several county has long been rated as a coun
All evidence, such as blood tracks, suspected men the
have
been brought be ty of the A class, and only a short
etc.. point to the theory that he was fore turn, but none were
identified as time ago was rated In this class for
shot while standing between two the guilty party. A numberof men the year 1909 by the Territorial Au
small houses that face west on South have been arrested and some released.
ditor.
.Pecos, the shot having come from Others are still being held.
The opinion of Territorial Superin
"
the back yard of the same houses.
tendent is as follows:
by
occupied
One of these houses is
Board of County Commissioners,
negroes and the other by Mexicans.
Shop.
All
Round
An
Chaves County, Roswell, N. M.,
Both families state that they know
Is at R.. P. Cruse's. he can rubber- - To the Probate Clerk,
nothing as to the shooting until they u
rf
Dear iSir: 'Enclosed herewith you
int
and
f,
heard the shot and saw nothing of
will find a copy of the opinion of the
you
your
On
horse
wait.
shoe
while
party.
guilty
the
fixing
concerning
Attorney
75tf. salary of General
After being ifired upon; iNasworthy ly first class men employed.
the county superintendent
yelled like a Comanche and staggerand concerning the fund from which
ed about a minute and ran across the
the salary of said county superinten
nose
DR.
ear.
Bye,
PRESLEY:
street, falling on a vacant lot adjoindent shall be paid. You will note:
ing the old "White House," which is and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130.
First: That the school rooms m
cities are not counted in determining
the salary of the county superintendent.
Second: That the salary of the
county .superintendent shall be paid
from the general county and not from
the school fund.
In accordance with Section 20, Chap
ten 97, Laws of 1907, providing that
"the county superintendent of schools
shall have jurisdiction jover all public
schools within Ms county except those
in cities," and according to section
21, of the same chapter providing that
the salary of the counity superinten- went shall be fixed on the basis of the
number of school rooms in operation
under his jurisdiction for "at least 3
months in the year," and according
to the reports of the county treasurers as to the receipts from the tax
an adBeen
levy for general school purposes dur
ing the year 1908 J have fixed the sal
vance of $100.00 per lot. This is only the first
ary of your county superintendent.
I find according to the report of the
advance in price, and others will follow from- - time
county superintendent dated June 15,
to time. So if you haven't already bought,
1908, 39 rooms in operation for a per
iod of three months or more and according to the report of the county
superintendent dated December 7th,
1908, I And 8 additional, rooms in op
eration for a period of at least three
months, making a total of 47 rooms.
$1,500, pay
The salary
able out of the general county fund
in monthly Installments on warrants
of the Probate Clerk drawn, on the
NOTE: We are fortunate in having a contract
county treasurer.
property
on these remaining lots, as all surrounding
The law provides that the salary of
the county superintendent shall "not
has been withdrawn from the market.
of the total amount
exceed
of money collected In any county from
the tax levy for general school purpos
es In any year." Some county treasurers have failed to make their reTotzek-Finne- pn
Realty Co., Sole Agents
ports, but I have not found that in
any case where reports have been
NORTH MAIN ST.
215
PHONE NO. 304- made the salary fixed for the county
FACE."
WHITE
THE
OFFICE
WITH
"THE
superintendent is In excess of
of, the collections reported by
the county treasurer. If your treasurer has not made a report It will be
well for you to inspect this item be
fore drawing a warrant for the county
superintendent.
Your attention is called to paragraph four Section 21, Chapter 97,
Laws of 1907, which provides that
shall be
the county superintendent
entitled to office expense to cover stationary, postage, printing, etc.,, which
for any one year shall not exceed four
per cent of their respective salaries.
These expenses shall "be allowed quarterly by the Board of County Commissioners on the presentation of itemized and certified bills."
I have had the reports from your
county Inspected by at least three different people and I feel confident that
the salary fixed in the foregoing is
fixed in strict accordance with the
reports which are certified to be In accordance with actual conditions in
your county. If you suspect an error
in any point I shall be grateful to
you if yoa will call my attention to
the same.
Yours very respectfully,
YOUNG MAN SERIOUSLY
WOUNDED BY GUNSHOT.
Seth iNasworthy, aged 23, a new arrival from San Angelo, Texas was

.

Nas-worthy- 's

three-quarter-

n

.

.

-

First Advance in

Price South Roswell.

Lots llave

Raised to $355.00

DO IT NOW!

NUMBER 283

gress, which it strongly favors as it
Whether or not in fixing
FINAL SESSION OF THE
of the County .School SuperintenLIVESTOCK CONVENTION provides methods more desired by
'Los Angeles, Jan. 28. The Ameri the stockmen. The features of the bill
dents under chapter No. 97 of the
1.

Laws of 1907 you should consider
City Schools
21
Whether or not the salaries of
County School Superintendents are to
be paid out of the School fund or the
general fund.
Under Section No. 21, of chapter 97
of the Laws of 1907, the salaries "of
County School Superintendents are
to be fixed by you in accordance with
the number of school rooms, under
the jurisdiction of the Superintendent
in the County used tor general school
purposes at least vthree (3) months
in a year.
Section No. 20 provides that subject
to the supervision and direction of the
Superintendent of public instruction
the County Superintendent of Schools
shall have jurisdiction over all public schools within his County, except
those in Cities, and such schools, including City schools,. shall make such!
repors to the County Superintendent
and to the Superintendent of public
instruction as" may be required by the
Territorial Board of Education.
The term "jurisdiction" as used in
sections No. 20 and No. 21, is In my
opinion used in the same sense in
both sections, and for the purpose of
fixing the salary of the County Superintendent of Schools you should
not consider the school rooms in
'
.

Cities..
As the funds trom which the salar-

ies of the County Superintendents are
payable, you are advised that Sec.
No. 21 provides that the County Superintendents of the several Counties,
of this Territory shall receive the following annual compensation payable
from the County Treasury in monthly
installments on warrants of the Probate Clerk drawn on the Coutmy Treas
urer.
Section No. 18 makes it a misdemeanor for any person to directly .or
indirectly cause and portion of the
public school funds to be paid to any
person for services as County Superintendent of schools who shall not
have filed with the County Treasurer
a certified statement'of the qualifica
tions mentioned for County School
Superintendents, which would indicate that the salaries of the County
School superintendents were to be
paid out of the public school fund;
but section No. 20 makes it the duty
of the County School Superintendent
to on the third Monday in January,
April, July and October of eaeh year,
or as soon thereafter as he shall receive the certificate o fthe Territorial Superintendent of Public instruction signifying the amount appropriated to each County for the use of the
common schools for the current year,
apportion such amount, together with
the County school fund for the same
purpose, to the several districts with
in his County in proportion to the
number of school children residing in
each over five and under twenty-on(21) years of age, as he same shall ap
pear from the last annual reports of
the Clerks of the respective school
districts, and also requires him to im
mediately certify such apportion me nt
to the directors " of the respective
school districts, and to the County
Treasurer of his County, who shall
credit the several school districts on
bis books with the respective sums op
portioned to them This woud seem
to require the County Superintendents
of Schools to apportion all school
moneys to the several districts within
his County and I am therefore of the
opinion that the salaries of the County School Superintendents should be
paid out of the general county fund.
Yours very trulv,
(Signed)
JAMES M. HERVEY.
e

can National Livestock Association includes the establishment of grazing
convened this morning for the final districts under the jurisdiction of tfce
session of the present convention. It Department of Agriculture; grazisg
was apparent before the assembling permits of not more than ten years;
that .the minority, representing the gives definite drift fences either in
Colorado Cattle and Horse Growers community or individual pastures;
Association would make a strong fight recognizes the priority of the present
opposing the report of the committee occupants of the ranges and provides
on resolutions with reference to the a maximum grazing fee of four oeats
policy of the federal administration and a minimum of
cent per
regarding the public domain. Former acre or at the option of the local stock
U. S. Senator J. .M. Carey, of Wyom- men a charge per head for stock.
ing, chairman of the committee pre
o
sented the report. Five delegates from
WANTED:
Colorado at once opened the fight
Man and wife to take care of a
the section referring to
8Ilt3.
and the Forestry Service. They ranch. Elza White.
are led .by former state senator Am
CUBANS CELEBRATE BEGINnion.
NING OF NEW ERA.
The resolutions offered by Ammon
Havana, Jan. 8. A new era of
as a substitute for those portions re
independence
Cuban
dawned today.
peal the resolutions of the committee
referring to federal control of the pub Affairs of government which have
lie domain as follows: "Favoring the been administered by American offpassage of laws for the adequate pro- icials for more than two years as a
tection of timber in all public lands result of the uprising against former
and the establishment of a .policy President Palma in 1906, were formalwhich will, encourage the growth of ly transferred to the newly elected
timber in .private lands; the cession native executives. The event was
by a general display of fireof the public lands to the states in
which they lie; putting timber on the works and brilliant illumination last
free list to the end that we may re- night and a general carnival of joy
plenish our diminishing supply and until early this morning. The cere
lower the price of building material monies incident to the inauguration
to the people and the restriction of of Gomez today began at dawn and
the Forestry Service to the growth will continue until after night.
and protection of timber."
Denver was selected as the next
place of meeting and the following Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Mali
officials unanimously elected:
President, H. A. Jatsro, Bakersfield
First Vice President, Murdo Macken-sie- ,
BROKERS
Trinidad, Colo. ; J. M. Carey of
Cheyenne, Wyoming elected to sucNOTARY. CONVEYANCING
ceed second vice president H. K. ParEXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
sons of Salt Lake City. Other officCITY REALTY, LOANS
9
ers are to be selected by the execuLABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
tive committee.
OF INFORMATION.
Los Angeles, Jan. 28. A special
committee appointed several months
HARD COLLECTIONS A
ago by President :Hastro of the AmerSPECIALTY.
ican National Livestock Association
in compliance with the request of the
President of the National Conservat- Ask
Knows
ion Commission to- report upon' the
question of the conservation of the
natural resources of the country, will
Notice.
submit a report today.
a
bargain. Lot 50 by
sale
For
at
Dwight B. Heard, of Arizona, the
chairman of the committee says the 198 feet corner of Pecos avenue and
committee realizes that in the protec- Walnut street. One house of 6 rooms-Ontion and improvement of the forests.
house of 2 rooms. Two houses
streams and grazing lands of the arid
west lies, the perpetuation and sue- - of one room each. If taken at once
cessful outcome of stock raising and $2,200.00. Will give terms. This propthe agricultural industries of that erty will bring 20 per cent on the Insection, and he believed that should vestment, and is only three blocks
the conservation of these great nation from Joyce Prult corner." Inquire at
al resources be further neglected, "the
75tod2w
result would be disastrous. The report room 6 Oklahoma block.
o
then says:
"We ibelive a large majority of the
Notice.
stockmen and settlers throughout the
The regular monthly reception of
arid West, especially those who are the members of the Commercial Club
endeavoring to create permanent will be held tomorrow night at the
homes and improve their lands and Club rooms. Dancing and cards.
herds are strongly in favor of some
Entertainment Com.
form of federal control of the range,
expressed through a reasonable leasing law. Equally important with the
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
protection of the grazing lands is the (Local Report
Observation Taken at
protection and preservation of the
6:00 a. m.)
great forests, which when properly
Roswell,
28. Temperature
Jam.
protected, serve as natural regulators max 68. min. '40. mean 54 precipitafor the streams feeding the irrigat- tion in inches and hundredths, trace;
ion systems in the lower valleys. Wind, dir NW veloc. 15; Weather,
These forests under the efficient and Clfou
.yd
capable management of the Forestry Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Service are today one of the greatest
Portly cloudy tonight and Friday
National assets and we look forward colder tonight.
to the day when the public grazing - Jan 28. Comparative temperature
lands may be placed under a similar data, (Roswell. Extremes this date
administration."
last year, max 62; min. 2S. Extremes
The report reviews the features of this date 18 years' record, maximum,
bill, now before Con 80, 1893; minimum 1, 1895.
the Curtis-Sco-
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We have bought this space and will use it to acquaint the

Look in bur Window. $1.00
and $1.50 Shirt Now 25
Cents Each.

,
J. E. CLARK,
Territorial Superintendent Public In- "

fiOSWELLjN.r,?.

structlon.
The letter of Attorney General Her- vey:
Territory of New Mexico. Office of
"tha Attorney General
Santa Fe,
January 8, 1909.
.E.
Clark,
Hon. James
Superintendent (Public Instruction,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.
Dear Sir:
I received your letter of the 2nd,
insu, requesting of this office an opinion on the following questions:
v

.

'' -

ECONOMICAL BUYERS OF PURE FOODS

of the fact that we have the goods, the quality, 4he price,

'

Son

ParsonsHe

-

"

Sunoirfl:

lf

the service.

' The Wise ones are going to watch our ads.
Are You Among Them?
i

j

Ad No. 1 will appear on this page tomorrow.

JOYCE-PRUI-T
Grocery Department.

CO.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C.

k. MASON

Manage

GEORGE A. PUCKETT.

Editor

r

inherently wrong and most sorely vicious. It Is not possible that the proposed board, no matter of whom composed, can manage and supervise this
most difficult and dangerous- of all
public interests, with the skill, the economy and the conservatism
f the
City or town or county commissioners
The management and control, of tite
"licensed saloon" are- everywhere and
by all true citizens conceded to be as
nearly beyond 'Human Wisdom" s
any matter or thing in human affairs.
Why then permit
method ofso utterly Impracticable and
absurd? Why take from the people,
the authority which is theirs- as of
right and which they alone who are in
close and constant contact with this
the greatest of all our Public enemies
are able to exercise and direct? As
well undertake, to direct the movements of the Planet 'Mars as to hope
to supervise or control the saloons of
the Territory from an Office in Santa
Fe.
3. License fees are far too small in
every instance: notably in the First
and Third classes: tbe first class bepresent fee in Chaves
f
ing but
-

Entered Mar 19, 190S.

at

RoaveU, N. JL. under the Act of Consreea of

Much 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily,
Dally.
Daily,
Daily,

-

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Year In Advance)

-

16o
60o
SOo

tS.OO
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The Roswell Commercial Club

-

Vegu-latio-

n"

-

,

The Commercial Club is an organization of Roswell
business men for the purpose of furthering the interests of Roswell. The Club has done and is still
doing valuable work for Roswell. ' It brings business to every man engaged in any kind of work in
Roswell and spends time and money in so doing.
Hence every business man in Roswell should be a
JSC
SX.
member.
2,
3
3

.

A lack of knowledge does not alter Mayor Richardson, are agreed that
the section above quoted takes the
facts.
licensing and control of saloons entirely away from the municipalities,
Still doing little, at Santa Fe the and
'
would deprive the city of any County.
less the better.
revenue from the saloons occupation
4. License to "Grocers" should not
tax on saloons additional to the Terri- be permitted under any conditions.
Two Artesia men were seen going torial license being prohibited by this The
and destructive
effects
north today on their way to Santa Fe, and other sections of the proposed of 'thishaneful
practice has .been seen and felt
to work for county division.
bill.
in every Commonwealth where tried;
But even this is not the worst fea- especially in the 'Homes of the poor,
suron
seems
Curry,,
the
Governor
ture of the bill. It puts the governor Many of this class will use their trifface to he as innocent as Bret Hart's in complete control
of the liquor bu- les of wages to buy whiskey rather
iHeathen Chinee end to have just siness of the Territory, through his than bread, while the home is left deabout as many cards up his sleeve.
appointment of the commissioners; solate and the children starve.
5
and as no provision is made for the
Time for which license may be
"local option" bill application of the money collected for granted is without limit,- except on
The
by
men,
Is a measure of the saloon
licenses, it would seem to be design- the minimum side; this is grossly unthe ealoon men, for the saloon men ed principally as a means of raising just to the people.
gang
at Santa money for political purposes only.
and the old political
6. 'As a source or means of revenue
Fe.
The following summary of objec- to any institution other than the
tions to the Clancy bill have been j Board and its agents and servants,
"With entire control of the liquor formulated by 'President R. E. Lund j it must prove a disappointment and
League, i a miserable failure. The only con- traffic of the Territory in his hands of the Roswell,
the
the Governor would certainly be poli"whole works" in New Mexico
tics.
one-hal-

-

J.

--

A. GRAHAM,

.T

-

d

anti-Saloo-

n

Neighbors Put Out Fire.

Fire around the flue in a small
Bouse just east of the railroad on
Fourth street caused an alarm to be
sent in at nine- o'clock this morning.
Through mistake In repeating the location of the ' iftre, the department
went Bast of First street, and while
they were looking for it, the neighbors put out the Maze with buckets
and water. The house is the property of R. D. Bell and occupied by
Frank Helmick and family. The
'

-

True there are some excellent provisions In the alleged "local option"
hill but they are only baits and
blinds to conceal the hook and fool
tee people.

For Guile that is Ingenious and child
like, the New Mexico legislature is
entitled to the dunce cap. Surely they
do not expect the people to believe
that the Clancy bill Is anything but a
complete surrender of the territorial
government to the saloons.
.

Ullery Furniture Co.

-

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

-

Telephone No.

small damage was covered by insurance.

75

.

CLANCY
LOCAL OPTION

THE

the Sec'y, Will Re Glad to Talk to You.

The battalion of the Military Institute went on a "hike" to the vicinity
of the .Country Club- grounds today
and engaged in a shanty' battle, m
which Company A was "attacked by
C.
Company B and

BILL.

The Clancy Mil "To Regulate the
Traffic of Intoxicating Liquors" seems
to he a saloon men's measure pure
and simple. Of, course it makes liberal provisions for the old gang of
politicians at Santa Fe. In fact the
graft feature of the proposed bill is
the consideration for which the politicians agree to place the regulation
of the liquor traffic entirely in the
hands of the saloon men. The
"local option" feature of the bill is
a farce, there being no provision for
carrying out and putting prohibition
Into effect, after a community has
voted against the saloons. The bill,
as published in the Record a few days
ago, provides for the creation of a
.board of license, commissioners, consisting of three members to
be appointed by the Governor and to
have offices at Santa Fe. Section 8
of the proposed bill reads as follows:
"After the passage of this act no retail liquor licenses shall be granted
or Issued except by the Territorial
Board, and no such license shall be
granted for less than one year."
The lawyers of (Roswell, including
ter-ritorl-

tl

approved by former Attorney General
W. C. Reid and Formally endorsed
by the League:
Exceptions and Objections.
1. The attempt to centralize the
Control of the liquor traffic an dspec-lallthe "licensed saloon" in a board
of commissioners at the Capitol is so
unwise, impracticable and wasteful
as to create the conviction that it. is
drawn in the interest of the Liquor
Men's Association wholly and is designed to give them A free hand.'
(1). The Commissioners are strangers to, and distant from the places
and persons who are most deeply and
constantly concerned with the Saloons, in the several localities in
which they are to be operated. What
can a Board know of the applicants
for License and of the many minor
facts and conditions which should be
controlling, and would necessarily be
influenced by the Financial side of the
question only; while the Civic, the
Social and the Moral issues find their
way into the
(2). The plan and the method are

y

"Waste-ibasket;-

"

ceivable excuse to any rational citizen for the existence of the licensed
Millet S. Clancy, a first classman at
saloon is revenue.- If it fails to produce at this point; what . shall . the the (Military Institute who has been
people- have as in exchange for their sick for three months with typhoid
fever, part of
at S. (Mary's
sons and husbands?
7. The provisions of Sec. 21 and hospital, left this morning for his
to spend a few
the evident intent that with this ex- home in Albuquerque
recovering from the efception of a few hours the Baloons weeks while disease,
one of which is
shall be permitted to keep open and fects of the
do business 7 days of each week, in- a lame leg.
cluding Sunday. And i 24 hours of
Warning.
each day. Surely a public enemy,
with a most malignant contempt for To the Public:
The Fire Department of the City of
the heallth and wealth of the people,
couM make such a proposition. It is Roswell, as well as the' citizens, have
inconceivable that any civtllzedCom-- been annoyed a number of times reunity will permit such a measure to cently by parties turning in "false"
fire alarms. This habit; it is well for
become law.
those who are disposed to cultivate it,
8. There are many minor"
be' checked. City authorities
No clause (prohibiting females should
saloons and buy- and drink; have ' about reached the limit of pato enter
.
very
tience: and severe" penalties of ordi2 of Sec. 22 opens a
wide and dangerous door. Sec. 13, nances will be enforced if such acts
providing for the proximity of a sa- are repeated. Let this be sufficient
loon to a church or school iroom, ' with- to those who are disposed to annoy
in 200 feet: from center to center in this way.
You are further notified that the
which is unendurable.
9. (No adequate plan or provision city police" department has been aufor local option. We are offered shad- thorized and instructed to arrest any
ow for substance. Evidently the Genii persons, not connected with the fire
who devised and prepared this trench department, who may be found after
erous measure believed that Local the alarm has been given, anywhere
Option offered to the towns and cities upon" the sidewalk or the drive on
of New Mexico would go down in sure Third Street east of the alley bedefeat: while the deceptive provision j tween Main Street and Pecos Avenue
in the bill would blind or meet the in the vicinity of the engine house
moral sentiment of the territory de- and' upon the south side of sail Third
manding prohibition of the traffic in Street. It is' the" habit of some peoall intoxicating liquors. The entire ple to rush to' the' engine' house after
measure is in its essential features the alarm has been given ani inter
a cunning and fraudulent attempt to fere with the operations of tne fire
You are notified that this
fasten upon New Mexico, for many company. stopped.
' You do not assist
years to come, the unspeakable in jury must 'be
you
help,
simply delay, and you
of the "licensed liquor traffic": which or
have- no tmlsness there and must not
may God and the people forbid.
be found there unless yon have been
(Signed.)
R. E. LUND.
League. invited to' assist- by the chief of he
Pres't Roswell
fire1 department or his assistant. This
be strictly enforced and it' means
Marriage license was Issued today will
everyone-who- in' the habit of hangto Charley Moore and Pinkie Phillips, ing around theisengine'
house or going
colored, both of this city.
there after' the alarm of fire has been
given; There1 will "be no exceptions
Best printing Record Office.
to the riile: Yoa must" keep out.
Com-pan-

-

the-tim-

e

m

oibSee-tion-

s:

sub-sec-

-

Anti-Saloo-

YOU WILL EAT THE BEST

THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

(

Kemp Lumber Co.

.

J

Kipling's Candy

QUALITY mAKES THE PRICE

.

"

IF YOU EAT

There's One Sure Thing

-

n

--

.

You are further warned that when
the alarm of fire is given that every
possible hindrance to the movement
of the fire department must be removed ifrom the street. People are in the
habit of crowding upon the crossings
and sometimes even driving in places
where they are aware that the engine
and hose wagon are likely to appear,
regardless of the alarm which they
have heard. The city will not be reunsponsible for any one getting
der the circumstances and you should
not care,' and ought not want to jeopardize the lives of the voluaioer firemen of this city, and if you are good
citizens you will be more careful and
give them every opportunity to operate the machinery of the fire department with speed and safety. This is
your duty. I have watched the operations of the fire department and its
movements in the city after alarms of
fire have been given, for a number of
years and I am sure I have never witnessed as great carelessness, on the
part of the public, anywhere as at
Roswell, and it is due time that the
citizens should take warning and that
the fathers and mothers of the city
should see that their children are not
in places where they should not be on
occasions of this kind.
I hope this will suffice to at least
call attention of some people to the
recklessness that some of our citizens
exercise towards the Roswell Fire De
partment.
Respectfully, submitted,
G. A. RICHARDS ON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
h-i-

W. W. GATE WOOD BUYS TWO
MAIN STREET BUILDINGS.

Through the agency of Totzek &
Finnegan, W. W. Gatewood yesterday
bought of J. Oalisher, formerly of
this city and now of El Paso, the
Main street buildings' occupied by
"The Smoke House," the Cy Waugh
barber-shop- ,
the Busy Bee Shot shop,
the office of R. D. Bell, etc, for a consideration of $18,000. The judge recently got a straight "tip" that the
new railroad to Altus is a "dead sure
go," and he made the heavy investment to get in on the ground floor.
o

New Building Front.
A new front is being put in

the L.

Boellner building adjoining Price
& Company's store, but Ingersoll's
Annex will remain in the building
while the work .is going on. The front
of the store had been moved back a
few feet while the improvement is
going in.
B.

o

R. M. TIGNER

TO HAVE
NEW, MODERN RESIDENCE.
Upton & Collins are putting up a
nice, modern four-roobungalow on
South Hill for Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Tigner, the building having been turn
ed over to the plasterers tonight. It
is located on Deming, a half block
from Main. The house will have one
room 16 by 28, with fire place. All
modern conveniences will be installm

ed.

'

o

Mrs. G. W. Campbell and daughter,
0
4,
Miss Leama have arrived from MinElevator in St. Mary's Hospital.
eral Wells to join Mr. Campbell, who
An elevator is ibeing installed in St. located here last June.- Mary's .Hospital, on South Hill. The
SALE:
Blackcap raspberry
"lift" has long been needed for both FOR
plants, fine variety at 50 cents per
passengers and weights, and will be
doz. R. S. Hamilton, 502 N. Misa big improvement.
souri.
81t4.

V'
;.

The Daily Record prints the news first, and all the news of Roswell and the Pecos Valley; with a summary
i
of the news of the world received every day by telegraph from the Associated Press.

;

i
i
1

-

-

'

..''-- or man.
wears no collar, either of party
:

The Record is a Democratic paper, but it
j
the rights of the People, with a particular view to the upbuita
I

S

SUBSCRIBE NOW

The Record stands for

YOU NEED THE PAPER AND THE PAPER NEEDS YOU.
4.

V
4

American

National

Live

Stock Association

Jan.

at-

1

909

Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.

D. L. MEYERS,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

LOCAL NEWS.

J

Boe liner, the Jeweler, lias It cheaper
o

John Tipton, engineer on the railroad went to Clovia this morning.
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf

.

Amarillo Texas.

way to Santa Fe to work in the inter- Lest of the proposed ladies college for
Carlsbad.
Clean your electric iron with an
Ideal cleaner for sale at the Enter824
prise Hardware Co.
o
Mrs. L. R. Stephenson

.

arrived la3t
night from Little Rock, Ark, to make
Roswell her home. She has come for
her health.
o
The best printing at reasonable
prices at the Record Office.

Father Christmann returned last evW. H Rhodes oame in last night
ening from Portales.
from an extended busiess trip over
Alfalfa hay at 40c per bale at Chas. much of his territory in this section
Doty's half mile south of St. Mary's of the Southwest.
hospital.
79t6.
Miss Allie Breeding went to her
o
last night to visit
W. P. Lewis left last night for Lis home at LakewoodMonday,
parents until
when she
ranch near Hope expecting to be gone her
will return .to resume her musical
several days.
studies in Roswell.
Correct Legal maims, iiecord office.
M. M. Garland, who has ' been here
o
for three weeks, left this morning
H C. Moren returned last night for his home in Pittsburg, Pa., taking
from a visit of six months at his old the body of the late Mrs. Garland for
burial at that place.
home in Little Rock, Ark.
Clarence Ullery returned last night
J. I. Hinkle, Jim Williamson, O. R.
from a few days' business trip up the Tanner, Capt. J4. J. Fritz, A. R. Tee-piroad for teh Ullery Furniture Co.
end Emmett Patton came in from
the Hagerman country this morning
S. P. .Henry came up from Artesla to spend the day on business.
this morning to spend the day looking
after business.
Allen C. Heard, chairman of the
o
board of county commissioners of EdBernard Pos returned this morning dy county, left this morning for iSan-tFe. in answer to the call of Goverfrom a business trip of a few days at
nor Curry, for a meeting of all the
Hagerman and Artesia.
chairmen of the various boards of
R, E. Muncy came down from Elk-in- s county commissioners in New MexiHe will stop at Albuquerque on
last night on a business visit co.
his way. W. M. Atkinson of this coun
of a few days.
ty will leave in a few days on a simimission.
K. S. Woodruff returned last night lar
o
from a ibusiness trip to several points
Correct legal blanks at Record.
in Texas. He was gone several days.
e

a

s COMMERCIAL CLUB
Karris came down from
PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT.
last night for a business visit and
One of the regular parties of the
to call on J. Barclay Reeves and famprogram
- will be given Friday
year's
ily.
night at the Commercial Club. Cards
and dancing will be the amunsements
R. W. Fowler, son of Elder George of the evening.
Socorro,
morning
Fowler, left this
for
to attend the Territorial School of
GO TO WORK FOR THE

C. iE.

Clo-vi-

-

Mines.

a nice gentle

a bargain.

-

Trade

household

A lot of

SALE:
also

goods,

26tb.-26th- .,

ROSWELL

FOR SALE.
FOR

Los Angelos Cal.,

"ids."

Classified

Annual YJcctinc

buggy-hors- e

Pecos Valley

82t3
Trading Co.
Thoroughbred Buff
FOR SALE:
Orpington, Poultry eggs for hatchOrpington
ing. Heaviest layers.
Poultry Farm, 409 W. 17th. 82t3
Mandy Lee 140 egg
FOR SALE:
incubator, nearly new, cheap, 409
82t3
W. 17th.
FOR SALE: If you want the best
200 acre farm for the money in the
Pecos Valley come- - to see me and I
will sell you for $12,000 a. farm that
is now prod uc ting results. 85 acres
in a high state of cultivation as fol
lows; 15 acres in 6 year old apples,
30 acres alfalfa and 40 acres in oats
to 'be planted to alfalfa on March
1st. Three years hence the orchard
will be paying 12 per cent interest
on the whole cost. E. L. Wiidy, 303
82t2.
North Main St.
FOR SALE: One team, wagon and
harness. call at 904 N. Union. 81t3
FOR SALE: A Vose upright piano in
good condition $75.00 Bernard Pos
81t6
420 N. Richardson.
FOR SALE: Motor Cycle, 4 horse
power, good as new at a. bargain.
81t6.
Bernard Pos.
Roswell corner prop
FOR SALE:
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec34t5
ord office.
FOR SALE: The best 16 acre subur
ban orchard and alfalfa home in the
vicinity of Roswell, choice location
and environment. Price $7,500, half
cash and terms on balance: yes it
seems a little high to you, but watch
it go higher. E. L. Wildy, 303 N.
Main St.- -

82t2

FOR RENT.
Front room, furnish
ed or unfurnished, 403 S. Main. 82t3
house with wat
FOR RENT;
er In kitchen, on East Fifth St. Ad81t6
dress AA care of Record.
furnished
FOR RENT: One large
room, 610 N. Richardson Ave 80t3
FOR RENT: Two light housekeep- in rooms, 200 E. 8th St. Telephone
FOR RENT:

SOtf.

No. 198.

WANTED

NEW COUNTY OF ARTESIA.
John iB. Enfield and Harry HamilLOST.
J. Levlnski left this morning for his ton,
well known citizens of Artesia
home in Waco, Texas, having spent passed through this morning on their LOST: .Mink fur neck piece on last
two days with his son, who is here way to Santa Fe, to appear .before the
Thursday, on Lea or Mo. Ave.,
going to school.
the legislature in the interest of the
Return to Record office for reward.
county of Artesia. They
new
proposed
84t.
J. D. Hart and Ed Tyson left last are going in high hopes of getting a
night for Hagerman, from which place bill
coun
new
through,
providing
a
for
they will go to Mr. Hart's ranch.
ty .taken from the south end of ChavMONEY TO LOAN
es county and the north end of Eddy
county
county,
as
the
with
Artesia
Gray,
McQueen
Carlsbad
of
Rev. E.
To Loan.
passed through this morning on his seat.
S25.000.00 to loan easy- - payments
cent,
per
interest. R. H.
and 8

CO. Tit
GROCERY
CHAVBS COUNTY . ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothln but
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aa
tSie beat.
prompt.
4t26
E
CO.
Y GROCERY
ROSWELL TITLB
TRUST CO. WAT
See us for the most complete line
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans
f staple and fancy groceries and
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE freei fruits ami vegetables 1b the
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000.
Ab
Oitjt
GILMORE
"

t

SON-FINL-

stracts, titles guaranteed.

Oklahoma Block,

'Phone

87.

79tJ.

Bargains!
Bargains!
Bargains!
Eighty-acre- s

fine land near the city of Roswell, m

iiTi

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

Notice.
r nf th Water Users' Pro

-

frx-r-

,

A cheice seleotiea of beta city and
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let farm property at ' good figures to
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps notb us furnish you with your Grain. Coai buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
tog but tie best. Quality oui and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nell R. Moore.
CO.
Coal,
ROSWMLL
TRADING
motto.
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
Hay, and Grain. Always the beat
ranches, city property. - Office SOS
Billiard-Poo- l
ast Secomd St.- - Phone 12.
Halls.
N. Mala St. Address Box SOS
N. M.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Hardware Stores.
Entire equipment regulation. Private bowling and box ball room for ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Waole
Ready
Apparel, t
sale and retail hardware. pipe,
ladles. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, THE MORRISON
BROS. STORE.
In
ready
to wear, apparel
Outfitters
HARDWARE CO.
Contracting & Engineering INDEPENDENT
Wholesale
retail everything Is for men, women aid children. MilRIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
hardware, tinware, water supply linery a specialty.
117 W. 2d
St., phone 464. Land surveying and goods, buggies, wagvas, implements
mapping,
concrete
foundations, and plumbimg.
House Furnishers.
sidewalks, earth-woraid geDerai
Hills & Dunn.
mrniture, stsve?,
contracting.
Advertising.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
The successful Business Man Is you need to fit up your house. New anu
an Advertising Man. Let the people second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
Department Stores.
know what you have to sell.
JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods,
clothJ-ag- ,
groceries and ranch sup
Tailors.
plies.
Jewelry Stores.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merch&at taikkr-Al- l
Dry
. CO.
Goods, HARRY MORRISON:
The lead
work gua ranted. Also does clean
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg ing, and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
est supply house In the Southwest. diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Cut Glass lag and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Wholesale end Retail.
and PIckard s
China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
Drug Stores.
L. B. BOELLNER-Ruewel- l's
Undertakers.
best
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO jeweler. A full line cut glasB, hand DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pripainted China, diamonds, etc.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. A.1
vate ambulaB.ce, prompt service.
things
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderLumber Yards.
takers. 'Phone Ho. 76 or No. 111.
Ree-wel- L

to-we- ar

-

ad

k

Forty acres of splendid land near city limits." Very
nice for suburban home. Ditch water right. Splendid
for alfalfa or orchard, or would be fine for gardening.. At
a bargain, iiee Us

T

--

hand-painte-

Dye Works.

PECOS

s

v

PHONE NO.

LAND SCRIP.

91

.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

The deanest.rkjhtest
and most coMorraMe

POMMEL

SUCKER

Ramona Bid.

ELKS WILL GIVE HOUSE
WARMING FRIDAY

Best Job Printing

FSB. 5.

The entertainment committee of the
local Elks, lodge announces that the
g
at
lodge will give a
the .first public gathering in the new
building and the intention is to make
it as public as possible. In other
words, every person in the city who
so desires, is asked to come and see
the new house and mingle with the
Elks for at least one evening. All
Elks are urged to come and bring all
their friends, both ladies and gentlemen. It will be in the form of a re
ception, and, owing to the immensity
of the crowd that is expected to come,
no set program will be arranged.

waterproof

Cmatoq mm ii

o

i

Russell .Starts Up .Business.
J. B. Russell, whose black-smit- h
shop was destroyed by fire, today

ceived a carload of farming

re-

Implebusi-

ire-open-

L. B. Boellner; the Jeweler
281tf.

Scrip.
Soldiers' additional Is about all
there is left and not much of that. As
the quantity gets smauer the price
rises. The demand increases as the
supply lessens. Buy it' now or buy It
higher later. Roswell Title & Trust
s

,

a

a

f ril ...

SOS

m
m

m

--Re- cord!

Sample
Offer 15 Days Only
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLING FAriOUS
$5.00

BARNATTO

DIAMOND RING

LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S

Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection baffles experts fills every requirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only
the coat of the real diamond. H As s means of introducing this mar
velous and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends as
quickly as possible, we are making: a ttpeciai inducement for the new year.
H We want you to wear this beautiful ring, this master' iece of man's handi
craft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
of the first water. We want you to show
IIIAmllltll it to your friends and take orders for as,
one-thirti-

!

eth

Aftrilllllir nillfftlin

OO PER CENT PROFIT IOO

I

,
for you, ab clutelv without effort on your part.
we want good honest representatives everywhere, in every locality, city
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarassment, as shown
by the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908.

The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away

57tf

L. G. Carpenter, machinist for the
railroad company left this morning
for Amarillo, where he will be located
temporarily.
f

Ml

"house-warmin-

Co.

359 Everywhere

CO.

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Office--- fitted

At the same time

cheapest In tne
end because It
wears lonaest

LUMBER

09

Dr. Tinder

cheap.

mAwv

YALLEY

Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, cerepairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J ment, paints, varnisti and glass.
H. Aagell. 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER
CO.
Oldest
People woo read the Daily
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
ail kinds of buildlag materials said
Record subscribe and pay for
Furniture Mores.
paint.
it, and have money to buy. the
DILLEY , FURNITURE CO.
The Give us your orders for Pecos White B goods advertised to th paper.
swellest l'ne of furniture in Res-- ! Sand.
well. ' Hign qualities aad low prices.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
K. C. DYE WORKS.

.

s

d

e.

his
and has
night ments
D. P. Greiner returned last
ness in that line on the lot where
the
bv
acoomnaniednintria
fnrTn
the old building stood. He will start
nnoitwi nffiwra of the Modern Wood- - work on the new building tomorrow
visiting
Ros
are
who
man a iTnorlM
The old. structure was 50 by 80 feet.
well .and. for whom extensive enter- The new will be 50 :by 150, of corrueiseas
xoia
prepared,
tainment is
gated iron.
'
whAro in tnis issue. Jir. ureiuei o
an organizer for the order
FOR SALE: A good big safe for sale

TO-DA- Y,

:

i.

JOYCE-PKUI-

.

best farming section. Land has a ditch water right. Has
a gradual east slope which makes it ideal for irrigation.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
Land will produce fine alfalfa or would make splendid t h.r.hir
withdraw from the market
in Chaves county.
location for orchard. This property must sell oon and all my real estate
UK. ta. ai. tiant.it.
It
o
there is no better bargain in the Pecos Valley.

See Us at Once.

No. 1, Oklahoma Block.

Butcher Shops.

Association, and artesian well
will be held at the Court
Roswell, New Mexico, WedFebruary- 10. 1909. at 10 a.
m
t Tuirtvise rvf reconsidering
th proposed artesian well law eas print
ed In The Koswe.ii jtegisier-iiriounof January 22, 1909.
As this is a matter of the greatest
importance to the whole artesian ar
ea or tne 'r"ecos vaiiey
iuu ieir
resentation of the people from Eddy
as well as Chaves county
o
.
ARTHUR J. STEVENS.
Abstracts.
Water Users' Protective
Secret
Association.
Ours are ready on the day you said
D4tW2t
you wanted it in the attorneys hands
o
for examination. We try hard to acLegal Blanks at Record Office.
comodate every order both In time
and quality of workmanship and care
FOR SALE: Baled Hay for sale at
Chas. Doty's place, nail mile soutn in compiling It. Phone 91. Roswell Ti77t6 tle & Trust Co.
57tf
St. Mary's hospital.

tective
owners
House,
nesday,

Real Estate.

& FLEMiNG:
Real es
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room

Loans.

lie-Cun- e.

tyi net

;

.

WANTED: Clean cotton rags it the
Record Office, 5cts. per pound.
ON Feb. 1, a 3 or 4 room
WANTED:
house, close In, unfurnished. No
' sick. Address Box 654, City. 7StT.
Reliable boy with pony
WANTED:
to carry papers on South Hill (route
permanent position. Inquire at
Record office.
WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE: for
gasoline pumping engine, must be
cheap and in good condition, Ber81t6.
nard Pos, Roswell.

a

POS, Expert tuner. ; 25
years experience to Europe and. America. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

BERNARD

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

Arthur L. MeKnigbt left this morn
ing for his home in Amarillo. after a
two days business visit in Kosweii.

ALLEGED BOGUS OEfl MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
which consisted in selling ''phoney" diamonds, bat his methods of procedure
were not exactly according to the rules. He usually drops into a jobbing
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the bouse on the
road and selling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that
Ube diamond is only an imitation and offers to ell anybody else around the
place the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeed , in
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city aadi-- r
tor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to fell his wares. He
had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltz learned
of him. Calling in the peddler he relieved him of his license and gave him
back the money he tad paid for it. As the man had committed no crime ae
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business.
(

F

YOU WANT TO WEAR A SMUATI0N DIAMOND. TO THE

UKE UNTQ A GEM OF

THE

PUtEST RAY SERENE.

A

0RDNARY

OBSERVER ALMOST

FITTIHG SUBSTITUTE FOR THE 0ENLT4;

ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT
FTOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY. D0NT WATI
MAY NOT APPFAR, NOR THIS UNUSUAl
AND EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY OCCUR.
OR

AGAIN.

Fill

OUT THE COUPON BE10W AND SEND AT ONCE

ERST

COME

FRST SERVED.

The Barnatto Diamond Co.
Writ" here name of paper
In wJileh you naw thU ad.
Girard Building Chicago.
Sirs: Please send Free sample offer. Ring, Earrings, Stud or Scarf Pin, catalogu.

.R. F. D. It. No. ......
Street, P. O. Box

Name...
Town or City.

... State

,i

FOR RENT: Three nicely furnished
rooms with board. 408 iNorth Rich-- .

orison.

DID YOU SAY ROCKVALE?

83tS.

Dr. Galloway has moved bis offices
to new building on Third street west
of the Gilkeson Hotel.
83t6.
For fruit treea of all kinds see
Wyatt Johnson, salesman for the
, . 30112
Stark Brothers' Nursery.

WHY CERTAINLY!

Everybody knows our ROCKVALE.
nnpvu 1 1 r is so superior to cheaper coals that a
JiUlmwAlX discussion of their merits would be
like comparing modern gas lights with the old
tallow dip.
Have you any idea of the difference in quality?
Ask us. We'll tell you.

I

'

TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
hereby withdraw my Roswell

Cad always be accomplished, in all sections and under all conditions, by the Saeeess Flew. It is a frameless plow that will
last a lifetime. It has been on the market for year, has been
tried and proved, and is, beyond ifuestion, the simplest, most
perfect and most popular riding plow of its class now in use.

Real Estate from the iraket.
82t3
UK. McGAFFEY.

A

Enterprise Hardwere
322

N. Main.

Phone

378

Go.

A Job Lot of Trees.
I have 1.000 each of .elm,

locust,
mountain ash, maple and mulberry,
will sell them at best offer in ground
or dug. Phone or see R. F. Cruse. 75tf

r-

first-clas-

Equipped with the best bottoms made, adjustable front
f
removable
axle;
dust-proo-

wheel boxes; adjustable
rear wheel ; easil y set for an y

depth; works equally well
with large or small horses;
light draft and easily operated m perfect plow.

Great Sports

1

..

-f .In. (a, tK. fnllnwinv
- I I .
aaint? Tt HnM 4h Hfflfl 1
i"- as plowB tnat cost a preat aeai more, it costs less man uiuw
of
cause it is made of fewer parts. On account its having fewer parts tt wont get
out of order.
Plows get out of order because they are complicated. The Nacwts Isn't
complicated it's very simple. A plow that won't get out of order is what you
at, isn't ur xou wouia call sucn a piow sreronac mmi uuothho
That's why the Success Plow is named "SITCCESS".
s
work, possessing the
Being less expensive than others, doing
qualities of strength and durability, the m(cpis deserves all we claim for
wny
as
cneapesu
xne wwt is aiwajia ius
it me
"
luat is

J

FOR RENT: .Four room cottage, fur
nished. Inquire at 3S1 C&pltan Hotel.
82t3.

6.

CANTON
SUCCESS PLOW!

THE P. &

FOUND: Bay horse, 1,000 lb branded S. on left shoulder and hip. Owner may have same ;by proving property and paying for ad. and feed.
P. V. Wagon Yard.
83t2
EMPEROR
COREA
OF
ROSWhLL GAS CO.
HAVING TROUBLE.
Sweet, The Coal Man"
Tokio, Japan, Jan. 28. A report
from Seoul brings the news that while
the imperial party were enroute to
Pyeng Yang with the Emperor of Korea and Count Ito of Japan on a tour
of inspection, one of the Emperor's
aides attacked the home secretary
with a sword. The official escaped
with his life but suffered a wound. A
bomb thrown in a temporary building
at Kiaa Yang, where the reception of
the Emperor was held, and the generDiscount Sale.
al" feeling of unrest has caused the
Oar twenty per cent discount sale
to
trip to be abandoned.
is still going on. We will move
Annex about February 1st. Inger-soCHARGED WITH PASSING
Book Stationary & Art Co.
LOCAL NEWS
A WORTHLESS CHECK.
Kansas City, Jan. 28. Chas. E. Nord
formerly of Kansas City, was placed
In the county Jail hre today charged
with passing" a worthless check. He
Legal blanks at Record Office.
was arrested In Omaha. In Nord's
o
trunk the police found several hunWANTED: A young ifresh Jersey dred
letters from women In various
cow, phone 83.
83t2
sections of the country, which InvarThe Snowless Coaster
iably refer to Nord in terms of
Laying hens. White
generally speak of a comFOR
Box 382.
83t3. ing marriage and in each case meno
tion loans of money alleged to have
WANTED:
To irent one or two un- been made by the .writers.
furnished rooms. Phone" 11. -- 12
ll

.
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NOTICE
This is Just to remind youjthat
the permanent local agent for
The Ladies' Home Journal
mid

The Saturday Evening

'

Poat

.

is

Glenwood Sanatorium
A private home for the treatment of Chronic, Nervous and Men
tal Diseases, and selected oases of Alcohol and Drag addictions.
Climate high and drv, Invigorat'rg air, plenty of ozone, strictly Eiliica!, Efficenb eerviffc and modern methods.
Dr. R. L. McMeana, Dr. J. R. Wrather and Dr. A. J. Caldwell.
Attending Physicians.
The Land of Sunshine and Cloudless Sky.
For full particulars Address
GLENWOOD

SANATORIUM

lil:

609

Hattie L. Cobean

and

North Main Street.
Home Phone No.

166

that yon can call up or drop

a post card any time that you
want to subscribe or renew yonr
subscription & she will call for it

NOW REMEMBER

ing of the new railroad has had something to do with this, but the fact
that desirable building lots are growHugh Lewis, Jr. of the Roswell Ti- ing
scarce has probably somthing to
tle and. Trust Company has purchas- do with
the increase in price.
lots on South
ed twenty and
Hill of L. K. MoGaffey. The price is
RAIN CAUSES GREAT DAMreported to have been $6,405.
Realty has been moving at a lively
AGE AT ST. JOSEPH, MO.
St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 28. iRain
rate in Roswell recently and good lots
are at a premium. Probably the build which almost reached the proportions
HUGH LEWIS, JR. BUYS
LOTS ON SOUTH

HILL.

of a cloud burst did great damage at
St Joseph and vicinity last night. A
number of bridges and culverts were
washed out and the railroads blocked.
o

one-ha- lf

HTTlTTKlBTlifV'J

TO ALL AGENTS.
From, this date all my real estate
in the City of Roswell is withdrawn
from sale.
W. T. WELLS.
82t3
Jan. 27, 1909.
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Beginning Tomorrow, the 29th, and ending Saturday, the 6th of Feb., we will place on sale
TWO THOUSAND pairs of shoes, all good, clean and fresh stock, at a price that has not
been equaled in Roswell or elsewhere. You will find Infants No. 0 to Men's No. 12 in all styles
Oxfords or Boots, including all odds out of our celebrated "J)orothy Dodd" line for Ladies, and
A
A
A
"W. L. Douglas" line for Men.

a-b- out

This is strictly a clean-u- p sale to make room for our spring shipments and
r,
and
will get best selections. We ask you to come, take a look at this snap in
if you dp not think they are cheaper than you can buy elsewhere we will not insist on your
purchasing them. Remember the dates, Friday, Jan. 29 to Saturday, Feb. 6.
first-come- rs

shoe-leathe-

'r
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